EUROPEAN DREAMS
BAVARIA - AUSTRIA - SWITZERLAND

WILLKOMMEN
GUTEN TAG
GRUEZI
SERVUS
Day 1: ARRIVAL FRANKFURT
Arrival Frankfurt.
Day 2: FRANKFURT - ROTHENBURG
Upon arrival in Frankfurt your Tour Director will greet and
escort you to the waiting deluxe, air-conditioned motor
coach. Just a few hours drive and you will feel back in the
middle-ages when arriving in the walled city of
Rothenburg. Tonight the Nightwatchman will highlight
this marvellous old town for you.
Day 3: ROTHENBURG - MUNICH
Enjoy a scenic drive along the Romantic Road on our way
south to Munich. Munich, with its charming character
prouds itself to be the ‘secret capital’ of Germany. Your city
tour shows the impressive buildings in town, like the
Rathaus, Nymphenburg Palace, Olympia Tower and
many more.
Day 4: MUNICH
A day out...: the morning is reserved for a visit to the former
concentration camp of Dachau. Fun and entertainment
expects you in the afternoon at Legoland in Guenzburg. It
took 25 million LEGO bricks to create this world in
miniature. This evening, enjoy a traditional dinner and
folklore at Munich Hofbrauehaus.
Day 5: MUNICH – INNSBRUCK
The dream-wonderland unfolds today by touring
mountainous Bavaria. See the baroque jewel of WiesChurch, the Church on the Meadow and spectacular King
Ludwig’s Neuschwanstein Castle, nestled in the
mountains. It is a structure of contrast, irony, mystery
and… beauty.
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Day 6: INNSBRUCK – LIECHTENSTEIN - LUCERNE
After a walking tour of Innsbruck, featuring the ‘Golden
Roof’ and the imposing buildings in the down-town area
you continue to Lucerne in Switzerland. En route, a short
stop at Vaduz, the capital of Liechtenstein. The
country’s 63 square miles make up one of the smallest
states in the world.
Day 7: LUCERNE
A walking tour of Lucerne means a walking tour in
history. Quaint covered bridges and city fortifications are
parts of Swiss legends. Enjoy an optional ride on Mt.
Pilatus ($-US 69.00) in the afternoon. The way up is with
the steepest cogwheel in the world. On top expect
spectacular views at the Alps.
Day 8: LUCERNE - HEIDELBERG
Visit the steep Rhine Falls at Schaffhausen, before
crossing into Germany again. Romatic nature all along
the way through the Black Forest, winding your way to
Heidelberg. See mighty Heidelberg Castle, the country’s
oldest university and the medieval old part of town.
Day 9: depart FRANKFURT
After breafkast transfer to the airport to board your
homebound flight.

